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DEPhRTM£NT OF BEkLTE AND B~~N SERVICES 

IN THE MJ\'l"TER OF } 
THE DISAPPROVAL OF THE l 
PROPOSED PL1\l\ AAEND~ENTl 

TO OHIO'S IV-Q PLAN 1 

RECOMMENDED FINDINGS 
lIND 

PROPOSED OECISION 

Th~ Ohio O~partment of Public Welfare rRque~ted recon
sideration of the decision of the Director of the Office of 
Child Support El'lforcement (OCSE, Agencyl disapproving il. 

proposed amendment to Ohio's tv-O plan. Title IV-O is the 
authorizing statute for the Child Support Enforcement 
Fr09ram. The propo.ed &men~ent provided for a cooperative 
agreement between the Ohio IV-O agency and the Office of the 
Ohio Public Defender for the purpose of securiD9 federal 
financial participation epyp) in coat. of repret.flling 
indigent individuals in contempt proe~in9a brought by 
local tv-O agenci ••• 

Yn accordance with .5 CPR 213.21. tha Acting Director of 
OCSE designated Itle as the pre.iding officer for the 
reconsideTation. Following notice in the Federal Regi.ter 
(48 FR 54128. "ov~r 30.1983). I conducted a hearing on 
January 13, 1984 in ColUlllbus, Ohio pursuant to the 
procedures o! 45 CPR Part 213. The plrties aubmittld 
pre-hearing and post-hearing brief. including .tipulated 
testimony and stipulations of law. This prnpoiSed decision 
is based on the entire record including tha briafs and 
hearing transcript. 

For t.he rea.ons discussed below, I recommend that the 
Director'll decision disapproving tha plan amendment be 
upheld. 

8ack5lround 

In their stipulations of law, the plrtias agreed that r~cent 
federal district court decisions hava rlquirad the 
appointment of counsel for indigent individualS in Ohio Who 
are accused of contempt of court for Violating ehild support 
orders. See Mastin v. Pellarho!!, 526 P. Supp. 969 (1981) I 
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"(OUM v. Whitworth. 522 P. Supp. 7S9 (19811. 11 In each 
case the court-reisoned that when an In~lgent-l••~ned to 
court for f.ilure to make child lupport ~yment. or~ered by 
court, the thre.tetlad lora of liberty by iDe.reer.t.ion 
creates a right to .ppoint~ couDael under the Pourte.nth 
Am9n~~ent or the u.s. con.tltution. 

On April 6, 1983 the OhIo DepartAent of PUblie Weltan 
.u~ltted to the Agency a proposed aaendment to Obio'. IV-D 
plan. This aaendment wae de-elgned to provide rv-D funding 
at the rale of 70' "PP for the aeth"itie. of the public: 
defender. in eon tempt proc.~ln98 brought by the St.te rv-D 
Ageney. The State argue£! that enfore_ent of .upport 
obligations through eon tempt proceeding. i. an important 
program fanctlon recoqniaed by the regulationa and that the 
r19ht to .ppolnt~ counael arises When the conte.pt action 
i, initiat~ by the itate lhrouqh the rv-D Aq.ney. the 
Sbot.e concluded that the coat. ..aociet.ed wit.h the eppoJllt.d 
couns~l ar. rea.onabl. and nec•••• ry .dBJni.trati.e 
exper.se, o~ the proqr....d •• luch ahould be rei.bur,ed in 
.cco~ance .it.b the terms of t.he propo.ed plan "'D~Dt.. 

Tbere .re no dlaputed faet.tlal lasu.a in thla appe8L The 
le981 i,sue. po.~ are Il vbeth,r the Aqeney i, required by
the proqr~ statuta and requ18tJoll, to provide PPP for the 
sub~ect .ct.l.itie., 21 whether, In the .baence of any 
••pr••• aut.horitation to fund the .cti.itiez in the atatute 
or raqulation., tha Aq'DCy i. actloq .it.bin it.. poli~akinq 

diacretion by not lundiD', and {)1 _hather pro.ldinq "P 
tor the actl.ltie. would .iol.te the co.t principIa. 
appllc.bl' to the OC6E proqr... 

I.	 I. the propo.ed plan ...nd.ant required by It.at.ota aDd
 
ra1Julatlon?
 

The	 ChJld Support antorc.ment Btatot.e 

The	 euthoritinq .tatute for the chJld .upport .nforca~ent 

proqra~ do•• not pro.ide any e.pre., authority for the 
public defender actlvitJe. conte-plated by the propo.ed plan 
..aD~ant. The de.iqDee of tbe Secretary (Dlreetor of OC&£l 

1/	 The•• e•••• ~!d Dot ~ddr••• the fundinq i.sue rai.ed 
her-e and di<l not invclve' the !ederal OCSE Agency a. a 
p.rty. InOeeO, the casas did not even con.lder the role 
•• .uch o! the IV-D progra~ or tbe State rv-D &f.ncy in 
the initiation of t.h. conte.pt proc.edi~9a. 
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has the respo:18ibility to "revie~' and llpprov~" state olans 
for administI"ation of the program. The statute specifies" 
single ane separate organization unit within the state to 
administer the state plan, Section 4~4(Jl of the Social 
Security Act. The statute authorizes a state to enter into 
cooperative arrangements with "courts and law enforcement 
officials· to assist the agency administering the plan. 
Section 454(7) of the Act. Public defenders, however, ar~ 

neither ·courts· nor ~law enforce~cnt officialS" as those 
terms are ordinarily used. No other provision of the 
statute authorizes use of pUblic defenders througr any 
arrangement with the single state agency. Finally, the 
statute gives the Director discretion for setting standards 
for state programs as determined -to be necessary to assure 
that such programs will be effective,· Section 452(a)(1) of 
the Act, The Agency here argued that it rejected the 
proposed plan amendment because it would not promote program 
effectiveness. II 

The	 Regulations 

Like the statute, program regulations fail to authori~e the 
proposed plan amendment. The regulations make no reference 
to the us;e of pUblic defenders in the program or to 
cooperative agreements between the single state agency and 
pUblic defenders. The only reference i" to FFP for 
agreements with -law enforcement officials- who are defined 
a" ·district attorneys, attorneys general, and similar 
public attorneys and prosecutors and their staff, - (45 CFR 
304.2l<a)) The State argued that public defenders qualified 
a" ·similar public attorneys.- While it is conceivable that 
·public attorney· might encompass public defenders in other 
contexts, the term clearly does not merit 50 broad a 
construction in the restrictive context of the term being 
c!efinec!, -law enforcement official." Further, the 
regUlation specifies only those public attorneys -similar
to district attorneys and attorneys general. Public 
defenders function solely in defending indiViduals and do 
not have functions relating to prosecution as do district 

il	 The basis for the Agency's; as;sessment of program 
effectiveness is dis;cussed in a subsequent section, 
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attc:-neYli and attorneys general. 1/ Accordingly, the 
Agency's intcrpreUition or the acope of the cooperative 
.qreem~nts recoqni~.d by regulations is reasonable and is 
con~iatent with the plain meaning of the raqubtlon. 

The State .1ao .r9u~ that t..". ::eoulll:.10n5 should be 
interpreted to allo~ FFP because the cost of providing 
counsel to indigents is not in the requlation (45 CPR 
304.2)1 that identifies items for which FFP ia not 
available. It is oieilT, however. from the limited number 
of items includecl in section 304.23 that the section does 
not pretend to cover every conceivable cost that would not 
be reimbursable. Furthermore, there ill. no language in that 
section or ela.where in the regulations that creates lI. 
pre9umption in favor of reimburaement for items not 
mentioned. Rather, if a type of activity is not expressly 
identified in the regulations as -reimbur5able,· its 
rei.buraement atatus is st best qua.tion.ble. In .ny event. 
the absence of any reference in section 304.23 to the 
queationea activities can not be uRed as .fflrEative 
authority for the proposed plan ...ndDlent. 

Pinally, the State argued that references to cont_pt 
proceedings in the regulations provide nec•••• ry authority 

Fi~ distinctions between prosecutors and public 
defend.r. exist elsewhere in federal law. In Perri v. 
"'cke~sn, U~ U.S. 193 119791, the Supreme Court held 
that an attorney appointed by a federal judge to 
reprea.nt an indigent in a federal criminal tri.l is 
not. aa a IIllltter of federal law, entitled to .bsolute 
immunity in a state ~lpractice luit brought sgainst him 
by hill fonner client. The Court noted that the primary 
rstionale for qrantinq ilNllunity to judgea, proaecutors 
and other public officiala--namely, the aocietal 
intere5t in providing auch officials with the maximum 
ability to deal fearlessly and impartially with the 
pUblic at large--does not apply to court-appointed 
defense counsel. See .lao. Polk County v. Dodson. ~54 

U.S. 312 1198ll. 
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for the proposed plan amendment. 45 CFR 304.20(b)())liv) 
provides FFP for: 

activities .. _ made pursuant to the approved title 
IV-D State plan which Ille determined by the Secretary 
to be nece~sary expenditures properly attributable to 
the child support enforcement program including •• 
enforcing of court-ordered support through civil or 
criminal proceedings •••• 

Section 304.201bl, however, only provides authority for 
those enforcement activities that are made pursuant to an 
approved State plan. The Agency clearly has discretion 
under this regulation to determine which enforcement 
activities should be included under plans as reimbursable 
because they are "necessary· and ·properly attributable to 
the program.· If the Agency reasonably exercises this 
discretion and determines that particular activities are not 
·necessary· and refuses to approve a plan covering that type 
of activity, the regulation cannot serve as authority for 
reimbursing the activities. 

Further, the Agency Ill&y reasonably interpret the -enrorcing
activities contemplated by the regulations as being direct 
enforcement activities such as those performed by law 
enforcement officIalS. This is consistent with the 
program's focus on enforcement not defense, and the absence 
of any provision elsewhere in the regulations proViding for 
cooperative arrangements between the aingle state agency and 
a public defender's office. Indeed, there i5 no reference 
whatsoever in the regUlations to pUblic defender activities. 

The State further argued that 45 CFR 303.6 of the 
regUlations requires it to bring contempt proceedings and 
that it should as a consequence be reimbursed for additional 
costs that arise solely as a result of those proceedings. 
Section 303.6 providesl 

For all cases under the State plan in which the 
obligat-ion to llupport and the amount of the obligation 
have been established, the IV-D agency must maintain an 
effective system for identifying, within 30 dayll, those 
cases in which there is a failure to comply with the 
support obligation and to contact such delinquent 
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individuals as soon as possible in o~de. to enfo.ce the 
obligation and obtain the cu.rent support obligation 
a~d any arrearages. Such attempts to collect support 
must include the institution of the fo110"in9 
procedures as applicable and necessary' 

(a) Contempt proceedings to enforce an extant court 
order; . . . . 

The Agency, ho",ever. Is correcl in stating that this section 
does not require the State to prosecute indigent individuals 
who have failed to comply with court support orders. A 
state might reasonably conclude that ~uch proceedings would 
not be "applicable and necessary· under 45 eFR 303.6 once 
the individual had been determined to be indigent. The 
atate may take one or five other types of actions listed in 
8ection 303.6 or no further action -as applicable and 
necessary,· Further, section 303.6 does not specify which 
activities are reimbursable under the program. The 
regulation sections previously discussed cover that issue. 
In any event, the Agency currently funds the institution of 
contempt proceedings even against indigent individuals by 
reimbursing for "prosecutorial" c08t8. The Agency draws the 
line only with costs, such as those related to public 
defenders, that arise as a consequence of prosecuting 
indigents. 

Accordingly, the Agency's disapproval of the proposed plan 
amendment here is con8i8tent with the Agency's program 
regUlations. The regulations do not require the Agency to 
reimbur8e the Questioned activities specifically, and permit 
the Agency to consider how "necea8ary· a particular 
enforcement activity might be and whether it is properly 
attributed to the program. Since the statute and 
regulations clearly do not require the Agency to adopt the 
proposed amendment. the only ramaining question is whether, 
by disapproving the proposed plan amendment, the Agency has 
acted ~ithin its policymaking discretion under the statute 
and regulations. 

I!. Is the Agency acting within its policymaking
 
discretion?
 

Title IV-D gives the Director of the program discretion 
for setting standards for state programs as determined ~to 
be necessary to assure that such programs will be 
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effective." The regulations when referring to enforcing of 
court-ordered ~upport through criminal proceedingB limit FFP 
to ~necessary· expenditures, ·properly attributable- to the 
program and "made pursuant to the approved title rv-D State 
plan," From the foregoing it Il.ppeare that the Agency has 
broad discretion to weigh the effectiveness and ~eces5ity of 
the policies considered by it. This discretion extends not 
only to iSBull.nce of policy transmittals or promulgation of 
regulations but also to consideration of questions of first 
impression raised by proposed plan amendments. 4/ 

The State argued that the plan amendment covering costs of 
defense caunael ie both effective and neces8ary becauee 
individuals who are indigent for purposes of appointment of 
coun~el may nevertheless have enough re~ources to provide 
some child support, or if pressed with the threat of 
incarceration, may be able to raise funds from other sources. 
Tr., p. 45. The State argued that initiation of contempt 
proceedings has a symbolic effect and causes others who 
might otherwise ignore support orders to pay up. The State 
Buggested that defense counsel might indirectly facilitate 
the enforcement and collection function, The State noted: 

While coun~el obviou~ly has a duty to defend his client 
from unwarranted contempt actions, he a180 has an 
obligation to keep him from going to jail in tholie 
circumstances where the contempt is warranted, In such 
circumstances counsel is likely to work with his client 
to help him pay the past due amount and to establish a 
Bchedule of further payments. State's Post-Hearing 
Brief, pp. 5-6. 

7	 'rhe State implied 1n its briefs that the Agency may have !
the discretion not to fund these costs but cannot refuse 
to do so -in the absence of contractual documents 
telling the State in advance.- State's Brief, p. 6. 
This plan disapproval, however, is an appropriate 
vehicle for notifying the State of the Agency's policy 
decision. Ohio is apparently the first state to request 
reimbursement for pUblic defender activities in contempt 
proceedings, and indeed the federal district court cases 
requiring apppointment of counsel in such proceedings 
-are relatively recent. Further, the Agency argued that 
its regulations currently preclude funding for the 
(continued on next page) 
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Finally, the State argued that co~ta of counae! are 
necessary and effective because they are a direct 
con5equence of prosecution for contempt. which in turn 16 
an essential part of an enforcement system under the program 
Qenerally and under Agency regUlations. ~I 

7he Agency argued in rasponse that it is self-evident that 
the enforcement activities would not be cost effective since 
they apply only to indigenti5. The Agency all50 questioned 
whether the activities would serve other program purposes: 

OCSE does not encourage or condone the jailing of 
absent parents for purely punitive purposes. ft~at good 
is served by removing a debtor from the workforce, 
forcing him into deeper personal debt, and denying him 
an opportunity to seek the means to satisfy his support 
obligation? Appointment of counsel for the sole 
purpose of enabling the State to incarcerate 
contemnors adds a needless additional expense to a 
proceeding Which (from the IV-D perspective) generally 
should be terminated after the judicial finding of 
indigency. Agency'.s Post-Hearing Brief, p. 2. 

i/	 (continued from previous pagel 
activities, and that by disapproving the plan amendment, 
it is implementing what is already required by the 
language and intent of its regulations. The Agency ale:o 
argued that its position here is consistent with its 
position concerning appointed counsel in paternity 
hearings, and that this position has been made known 
to the states for a number of years. Agency's Brief, 
pp_ )-4. 

~/	 In conjunction with this argument the State cited Reser 
v. Calif",no, 467 F. SupP. 446 (W.D. Mo. 1979). That 
case, however, dealt with court costs, a type of cost 
that is expressly recognized by statute as reimbursable. 
Further, the court in Reser concluded that the Agency's 
reason for not funding the particular adminie:trative 
costs was not sufficiently related to the purpoe:ee:- of 
the enabling statute. ld., 451-52. Eere, the costs at 
issue are not mandated by the statute, do not directly 
fulfill an enforcement function, and arise only as a 
consequence of covered enforcement activities. Further, 
the Agency validly questions the effectivene.ss of 
funding the activities, 
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The Agency a~gued that the ~ubject activities do not 
coincide with the primary purpose of the program, which 
centers on the enforcement of Bupport, not the defense of 
those not providing $upport. The Agency added that the 
State has an inherent interest in punishing contempt which 
is totally unrelated to the enforcement of child support 
obligations, that is, preserving the integrity of the 
court's judgment. Agency Brief, p. 7. 

Finally, the Agency argued that the direct funding of defense 
attorneys by the IV-D program would pose an inherent 
conflict of interest problem. Agency's Posl-Hearing Brief, 
p ••. The Agency suggested, for example, that questions may 
arise as to the independence of defense counsel since they 
~c~ld be funded by the same pr09ra~ that is funding 
prosecution and since defense counsel would be required to 
~aintain records subject to audit by IV-D officials. The 
Agency noted that it historically has limit~ rei~bur8ement 
of court expen8es because funding the costs of judicial 
decision-making could raise questions concerning the 
impartiality of the judical process. Id. 

Analysis: of AgQncy Dhcretion 

The Agency here is acting within the discretion afforded it 
by statute and regulations in disapproving the p~oposed plan 
amendment. Although the State suggested that indigent 
1ndividu.. lll who qualify for court-appointe<:! counsel may 
nevertheless be able to provide some level of child support, 
it failed to provide any evidence of how much support, if 
any, has been or could be generated through such 
prosecutions. It is therefore unclear whether the support 
would even exceed the additional program costs of 
prosecuting and defending indigent individuals. Clearly, 
the State can prosecute for symbolic effect those 
individuals in violation of court orders who have the .eans 
to comply. Further, the Agency is correct in suggesting 
that the State may have interests outside the program in 
seeing that its court orders are obeyed and that individuals 
subject to incarceration in contempt proceedings are 
defended. 

The State has a variety of enforcement too18 available to it 
when a person has not complied with support orders, and the 
person's indigency clearly may have a be.. ring on which tool 
is selected. The Agency here might reasonably conclude that 
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while the State _y retain the option under the pr09r~ of 
proseeuting an indigent individual, it will not f~ 

attendant activities, not part of ~~e prosecution ~ se, so 
that the State will more carefully weigh the nece•• ity for a 
fUll-seale prosecution and so the Agency will not unduly 
subsldlle an activity of questionable efficacy. Simply 
because the program provides funding for specific 
enforc~mQnt activities, there is no reason why it must also 
fund other activities that are triggered by the funded 
activity when the other activities are not specified as 
fund able in the r~ulations and do not directly fulfill the 
program's primary purpose. 

Finally, while the Agency'. conflict of interest concerns 
may not necessarily pose inlluperable problelll.S for the 
State's proposal, they can be considered by the Agency along 
with the other factors in dete~ining the propos.l's 
effect1veness and soundness. 

Conclusion 

In summary, the Agency's refusal to approve the State plan 
amendment here 1s conSistent with the statute and 
regulations. The statute and regulstions do not provide any 
e~press authorilstion for the questioned activities and 
reasonsbly may be interpreted to limit reilllburs~ent to 
direct ·enforc~ant· activities such as those p.rfo~ed by 
law enforcement ofricials. Purther, the Agency h.s broad 
discretion in developing progr.m pollcles in the child 
support enforcement program, whether in promulqating 
regUlations or in eoneiderinq issues of first illlpression 1n 
proposed plan Ulendments. The factors identified by the 
Aqancy in questionin; the erreetiveness and necessity of 
the plan amendment here provide a reasonable hasis ror the 
exercise of that discretion. 

Ill. Would the proposed plan amend~ent also violate the cost 
principlel:? 

The Agency also baled itll dl~spproval of the proposed plan 
a~endlllant on the COlt principles. saction C. 1. a. of 
Att.chment A of Office of Management and Budget Circular 
No. A-87. The A<;lency slleqed that cosu: clai_d under the 
proposed amendment would neither be necessary nor reasonable 
for proper and efficient administration or the grant pros ram 
and would be a <;leneral expense requlr&d to carry out the 
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overall re~pon5ibilitie~ of State and local government. 
Since disapproval of the plan amendment clearly may be 
sustained On the basi,; of the progrart statute and 
regulations and the broad discretion afforded the Director 
in setting program standards, it is not necessary to reach 
the question of whether the amendment ....ould IIlso be in 
violation of the cost principles. §I It is also apparent 
that the Departmental Grant Appeals Board decision that 
considered the allowability of jailing costs for individuals 
adjudged in contempt of support orders is distinguishable 
from the appeal considered here. Oregon Department of Human 
Resources, Decilioion No. 493. December 3D, 1983. That 
decision rested on the joint effect of program regUlations, 
a policy tran~mittal and the cost principles. This deciSion 
rests on the statute and regulation~ alone and concludee 
that the activities considered are not expressly authori~ed 
and properly may be excluded from rei~bursQment under the 
broad discretion of the Director in determining what is 
necessary and effective for the program. PUrther, the 
factors bearing on necessity and effectiveness are more 
compelling here in favor of disapproving the amendment. 

Accordingly, I recommend that the decision disapproving the 
propoeetl plan amendment be upheld. 

Proposed Conclusions of Law 

1. The IV-D statute does not provide funding for 
public defender activities as part of the program's 
enforcement activities. 

2. The IV-D Iitatute gires the Director discretion for 
setting standards for state programs as determined -to be 
necessary to assure that such programs will be effective," 

y	 Indeed, as the Agency suggested in its brief at p. 12, 
it would be difficult to determine the effect of the 
cost principles on the questioned pUblic defender 
activities without looking once again at the scope and 
effect of the program statute and regulations. 
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3. It ie well within the Director'liI policy-king 
discretion to eonclud~ that rei.bur~ing public defender 
activities il not necessary to assure progra= effectiveness. 

~. Current program regulations do not provide for
 
reimbursing public defender activities.
 

a The reference to "public attorneysa in section
 
)O~.21(a) may not reasonably be interpreted to include
 
apublic defenders."
 

a The absence of any reference to public defender 
activitiea in section 30~.23 does not servo as authority for 
funding the activities. 

a Section 30~.20Ib)(3)(ivl lIllly be interpretei! to 
provide rei.bursement for direct enforcement activities 
le.g., the eosts of prosecution) and in any event only 
authorh.es funding of "necessary· activities made purluant 
to the State's rv-D plan. 

a ~etion 303.6 does not addrasl rat_bursing for 
public defender activities and requirel prosecution for 
eontempt only "as applicable and necessary." 

5. The Agency would be aeting veIl within the 
discretion afforded it under its regulations in disapproving 
the proposed plan amendment. 

CERT1PICATIO~ 

The time for submission of pollt-hearing briefa having 
expired, the entire record. including the foregoing 
rcommended findings and propoled deci8ion. ia CERTIFIED to 
the Acting Oireetor of the Office of Child Support 
"En!orceJllent, aa directed in 45 CPR 213.32Ib)II). 

"'pril 6. 1984 

Donald F. Garrett 
Preeiding Officer 

8ALLARD/kk!4-13-84!Golkiewicz Oilk 2/D83-267.1 


